PMNB COVID 19 Protocol
Hours of operation during COVID19: Wednesday – Saturday 10-7P, Sunday 11-5P
**Additional days/hours may reopen at a later date**

*Appointments available online at www.pinkmartininailbar.com or IG @pinkmartininailbar
*PMNB will accept same day appointments/appointments on arrival (known as walk-ins) if time
permits. However, we still need guests to call before entering the salon to check availability and
to give the nail tech time to properly prepare the service area since there is NO waiting in the
salon or guests may book online to select their desired time and nail technician.
*Upon arriving to the salon for your appointment please call 470-359-5914 to inform your tech
that you have arrived. Your technician will communicate when to enter the salon (nail techs
need to make sure your service area is properly prepared so that you may be immediately
seated for your service after signing in. Please use the hand sanitizer at the reception area.
*Our contactless thermometer will be used to complete your temp check; we reserve the right
to refuse services if guest refuse temp check or if reading is at or above 100.4 – temp checks
are not meant to be an invasion of one’s privacy but only as a means to keep one another safe.
Thank You for understanding.
*A signed COVID-19 services waiver must be completed by all clients. We reserve the right to
refuse services if waiver is not completed.
*Cancellations must take place (24) hours prior to the start of services or a $20 Late Cancel/ NO
SHOW fee will be assessed, with our discretion to charge up to 50% of canceled services as a
fee for repeat late cancelations - please be kind with time. 
*Waiting area closed – only guests being serviced will be allowed in the salon (we will not
accommodate additional guests in the salon) please plan accordingly.
*All clients must wear a mask while in the salon in order to receive service. Masks will be
available for purchase if you arrive without a mask.
*Technicians will perform a temp check upon arriving to the salon. If an abnormal temp is
recorded, technician will be excused from the salon for the day or until temp is within the
normal guideline.
*Technician will wear a mask and gloves at all times while performing services and change out
protective gear between clients.
*Technicians will sanitize nail bar countertop with disinfectant before placing the proper
dressing (prep towels) down to perform client services.
**Thank you for visiting & please enjoy your services. If you have any questions, concerns or
comments please email them to: hello@pinkmartininailbar.com**

